
WILSON'S MIND. IS

OPEN Oil CABINET

President-elec- t Says Specula-

tion Is Fruitless, and

Keeps Own Counsel.

VACATION BEING PLANNED

Period Between Election and Inau-

guration Regarded as Time for
10 ten Ins; Carefully to

Ideas of Others..

PRI.VCETON. N. J., Nov. 7. Prest-lent-ele- ct

Wilson has not decided upon
the personnel of his future Cabinet and
lie intends to keep his mind open on
the subject for a long; time. To put

n end. if possible, to all gossip about
?abinet appointments he issued the
.'ollowlng statement today:

"Such speculations are perfectly
fruitless. I mean to keep my mind
ntirelv onen with reward to appoint

ments of the first consequence until
a final announcement is possible. It
will perfectly be useless to resort to
me for corroboration of any report be-

cause I shall have Bbsolutely nothing;
to announce. No announcement will
have the least authority that Is not
made over my own signature. These
are matters which must be determined
by very deliberate counsel and not by
gossip.

Subject ot Discussed.
There is every reason to believe that

Mr. Wilson has not discussed the fram-
ing of a Cabinet with anybody.

The President-elec- t said tonight that
he considered the time between his
election and his inauguration a period
In which he should listen carefully to
the ideas of men informed on National
questions and that It was "a public
duty" for him to do so.

Concerning reports about his pro-
posed vacation he said any definite an.
nouncement that he was going: to the
Bermudas was not authorized.

Vacation Plana Secret.
"For the very reason that I am going

away to rest," he added. "I will have
no announcement of my plans to make
until the day before I start." '

lie said that if he did take a sea
trip he certainly would not go on a
private yacht, but would go on a
regular steamer. It is likely he will
get away within a fortnight.

Governor Wilson had a busy time
with his correspondence and telegrams
today. Callers came in a steady pro-
cession in spite of the rain and muddy
roads.

CONTRACTORS LOSE F0RCE

Railroad Workmen Quit When Asked

lo IK Chambermaid's Task.

SPOKANE. Wash., Nov. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Objecting, It la said, to being
compelled to keep up fire and carry
water for their camp and to act aa
their own chambermaids, a force of 100
or more whtel laborers employed by
Flag? & Standlfer. Portland contract-
ors, struck at Hooper. Washington,
Wednesday and are straggling into
Spokane today in search of new jobs.
The men were employed at construc-
tion work on the North Coast Railroad.

According to a number of the strik-
ers who reached Spokane this morning,
the trouble began when a "bull cook"
a man in charge of the camp, was dis-
charged an dthe workmen were told
iht they would hereafter be required
to look after their own bunks, carry
water they wanted and build the fires
of the camp, which is said to consist
of about 12 boxcars.

WILSON TOJSET 436 VOTES
(Continued From First Paire.)

be approximately 1.000,000 more than
the vote for Wilson.

Proportion May Not Vary.
The figures will be materially

changed by the final count, but it is
expected the proportion for each candi-
date will not vary greatly.

The preliminary count gives Wilson
approximately 46 per cent of the vote,
Roosevelt J9 per cent and Taft 25 per
tent. The total vote thus far reported
is less than In 1908. while official re-

turns are expected to bring it above
these figures. In 1908. out of a com-
bined vote of 14.030.8S8 cast for Taft
and Bryan. Taft received more than 50
per cent.

The victory for Wilson in New
Hampshire did not carry with it control
of the State Legislature, where the Re-

publicans have a majority on joint bal-
lot and will dictate the selection of a
I'nited States Senator.

NEBRASKA TICKET DIVIDED

Wilson Wins by 4 0,000 Republi-

can Senator, Democratic Governor.
LINCOLN. Neb.. Nov. 7. With re-

turns from three-fourt- of the coun-
ties. Wilson's plurality in Nebraska is
31.600. The remaining counties should
increase his Jead. making it probably
near 40,000. Practically the same coun-
ties show Morehead. Dem.. for Gover-
nor. 12.000 ahead of Aldrich. Norris,
Rep., for United States Senator, is lead-
ing Shallenberger. Dem.. by about the
same ratio as Morehead leads Aldrich.
The Republican committee claims Nor-
ris' plurality in the state will be
15.000.

Chief Interest today centered In the
Legislature, the Republican state com-
mittee claiming control of both the
branches.

IOWA FOR WILSON BY 20,000

Republican Legislature Assures Sen-

ator Kenyon's
DES MOINES. Nov. 7. Practically

complete returns from all but five of
the 99 counties of the state continue
to Increase the plurality of Woodrow
Wilson.

The figures are: Wilson 169.162.
Roosevelt 149.540. Taft 111,084. Wilson's
plurality 19.622.

The Iowa Legislature 'will be over-
whelmingly Republican, assuring the

of United States Senator
Kenvon.

Official count of the vote of Iowa
will be necessary to determine the
election of Governor. Supposedly ac
curate returns fro 98 of the coun-- tl

of t'.ie state give George W. Clark
i Rep ). 176. 1S2. and E. G. Dunn (Dem.),
176,09!.

New Hampshire Senator Republican
CONCORD. N. H., Nov. 7. The Re-

publicans will have a majority of 1$

in the Legislature on joint ballot, ac-

cording to returns today. The Legis
lature will be called upon to elect a
Governor and United State Senators.
The voters failed-- to choose a Chief Ex
ecutive, no candidate receiving a ma
Jorlty.

SOUTH DAKOTA IS REPUBLICAN

State Ticket Carledy Party but T.

R. Wins by 500 0.
SIOUX FALLS, S. Nov. 7. Returns

thus far received on me comeiot
HAvarnnp ahflW A total Of 27.673
Rvrne. Republican, to 25.830 for Joh

for
for

nn nmncmt The tendency of the
belated returns, which are coming from
the distant precincts, inaicm mo
Republican vote, which seems to mal
.art a in tha Alec.tinn nf BvmO.

Tti . nomnrnt have gained a few
in the state Legislature, but the

Rniihiira.n will control by a large
majority, insuring the election of
Thomas Sterling to the United States
Senate as the successor of Gamble.

Roosex-elf- s plurality 4n the state over
Governor Wilson win approximate vw.

T. R. HOLDS TO MINNESOTA

Half Count Gives Colonel Plurality
or 10, 00 Eberhard d.

ct out. TCnv 7. Returns at
o'clock showed that Theodore Roose

i . -- etfii n sr v ooorow VV11

nn in the contest for Presidential
Twntv-tw- o hundred pre

cincts out of 3963 counted show Roose
velt's plurality to be aooui iu.uuu.

Governor Kberhart was by
- .tMKt rt n nnn The election of
the entire' Republican state ticket is
practlctlly assurea.cot., viinn iMt sll the Reoublican..... ar,AiAatAa his nluralltv over
Dan W. Lawler being estimated about
80,000. Collins, Kooseven. rrusriii,
for Governor, probably has polled
fewer than 40.000 votes.

Michigan Is T. R.'s by 30,000.
DETROIT. Nov. "7. The late Mich-

igan returns all indicate that Roose-
velt will have about 30,000 plurality.
Ferris, Democratic candidate for Gov-

ernor, has more than 10.000 plurality.

4 HELOslOLERS

MEN" CHARGED WITH WORKING
"WIIIE-TAPIMX- G" GAME.

New Tork Police Say Three of Quar-

tet Are Notorious for Work

on Same Line.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7. On complaint
of Dr. W. J. Powell and Curby Cleve-
land Sidbury, a lawyer, both of Wil-
mington. N. C, the New Tork police
arrested two men today on a charge of
having defrauded the Southerners out
of $25,000 through a "wire-tappin-

swindle. Sidbury identified one of the
prisoners as a man who posed as a
telegraph company official. The law-
yer says he lost $22,000.

X HO V lov - o B w - - '
Charles Daiy and Frank Graham. The
police have tnem dookbo. nowovcr,
rhirloi and Frank Gondorf, notorious
for years as swindlers.

The police later arrested a mira man,
ca nM vhnm thev described as
an international swindler.

Ho gave his name as jonn ay, oui
the police say he has often posed as
"Sir John Gray," and that he has been
more widely known as "Paper Collar
Joe."

On complaint of Simon Jones, of
Pittsburg, that he lost $20,000 In the
same sort of swindle as that to which
the Southerners fell victims and on the
same horse, Charles Carbonel also was
arrested. .

poindexterIoIsgape

COURT .TO BE LENIENT AVITH

SENATOR'S BROTHER.

Prosecuting Attorney In Washing-

ton Agrees to Parole If Legally
Permissible.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Nov. 7. The Washington Times
today prints the following:

"Ernest Poindexter, brother of Sena-
tor Poindexter, of Washingtpn, entered
a plea of nolle contendere to a charge
of obtaining money under false pre-i- n

th nnllro court todav. Poin
dexter will appear before the court
Tuesday, when he probably win oe
released on parole.

"It was shown by the District At-

torney that on July 10, 11 and 12 Poin-
dexter cashed five checks aggregating
$70 with merchants of the city when
there were not funds enough to his
credit in the bank to cover them. The
checks were sent back by the bank and
Poindexter was notified that thev had
been returned.

"Before the case was taks Into
court all the checks had been made
good and those, who bad cashed checks
for Poindexter have not lost any money
by the transaction. Judge Mullowny.
with the consent of the District At-ff-r-

to. let Poindexter out on
parole If it were technically possible
to do so on a plea of nolle contendere."

UMATILLA GOES FOR SELLING

Big Majority Is Plied Up in 34 Pre
cincts Taft Rnns Second.

PENDLETON. Or.. Nov. 7. (Special.)
Thirty-fou- r precincts complete in

Umatilla County show:
Taft 1403, Wilson 1750, Roosevelt szz.
Senator Bourne 441, Clark 294, Lane

1110. Selling 13S8.
Congressman uranam loss, binnott

1857.
Secretary of State Kennedy 473, Ol--

cott 1529; Railroad Commissioner
Aitchlson 1185. Anderson 743, Mahaffey
524. Service 336.

R. N. Stanfield. Joint Representative,
is elected, also J. T. Hinkle, Representa-
tive, and L. L. Mann, Representative.

In 20 of the large precincts of the
county following la the veto on some
of the Important measures:'

Eoual suffrage, yes 1242, no iui;
regulation public-servic- a corporations
through Railroad Commission, yes 1168,
no 841; millage tax amendment, yes 902,
no 1048; majority rule, yes 729. no 1183;
creation" of state highway department,
yes 397, no 1578; State Printer bill, yes
545, no 1362; blue say law, yes em, n
11S4; harmony road bill, yes 353. no

as? v 460 363 no 1372: single
tax, yes 441, no 15S7; abolition capital
punishment, yes 819. no 1115.

Railroad Man Dead.
ASHLAND. Or.. Nov. 7. (Special.)

Al G. Cox. connected wnn ine ooum- -

rolfl. tro in narvlriL Shasta dl- -
..l.ln. (h, run hotwuPTl this CltV
and Red Bluff, died suddenly in the
latter town last evening, prauuim,. AA,tn f thA h.nrt Mr.
Cox was 44 years of age and leaves a
widow and three children, the family
home being in Asniana, wnere ne
resided over 12 years. His body ar-
rived from Red Bluff this evening and

i win h. hM nn Satur
day next under the auspices of the
local Elks' lodge, to whtc?t jS? belonged.
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ELECTION

TARIFF

RIDDLES

COMMITTEE

Four Democrats on Ways and
Means Not Returned Five

Republicans Fail.

IMPORTANT CHANGES MADE

Selections for Cabinet May Cut Fnr--

ther Into Chairmanship Material,

Money Inquiry Is Left
- Without Head.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. Although
Democratic control of the House of
Representatives by a greatly increased
majority is assured, a general shakeup
of the personnel of the important
House committees in the next Congress
will be necessary.

The ways and means committee,
which will shape Into bills the tariff
policies of the Wilson Administration,
was riddled by the election. Of the 14
Democrats on the committee four will
not return. Two of these, however,
Hughes, of New Jersey, and James, of
Kentucky, go to the Senate. Hindeli,
of Texas, and Brantley, of Georgia, are
retired.

Republican Members Fading.
Out of the seven Republicans on the

committee only two apparently will re-
main. John Dalxell, of Pennsylvania,
and Samuel W. McCall, of Massachu-
setts, for years shapers of Republican
tariff policies, were not candidates and
Ebenezer Hill, of Connecticut, and
James C. Needham, of California, and
probably Nicholas Longworth, of Ohio,
were beaten.

Sereno Payne and Joseph Fordney
may be the only Republicans left.

The election of Representative Sulzer,
Governor of New York, leaves vacant
the chairmanship of the Important for-
eign affairs committee. Flood, of Vir-
ginia, is ranking member of the com-
mittee, but he declined the chairman
ship two years ago to accept the less
important territories committee. Either
he or Gardner, of Texas, Is expected to
get the place.

Buraett, of Alabama, Advaaeed.
The election of Morris Shepard. of

Texas, to the Senate, if seniority is fol
lowed, will move Representative Bur-
nett, of Alabama, to the chairmanship
of the public buildings and grounds
committee.

The vacancy at the head of the pub
lic lands committee, caused by the fail
ure of Representative Robinson, of Ar
kansas, to return, probably will be filled
by moving up Representative Graham,
of Illinois, at present chairman of the
committee on expenses In the Interior
Department.

The banking and currency committee.
investigating the money trust,
will be without a head, Representa-
tive Pujo, of Louisiana, having been
retired. Representative Carter Glass,
of Virginia, is the ranking member of
the committee.

Cabinet May Take Leaders.
The retirement of Representative

Lamb, of Virginia, as head of the com-
mittee on agriculture opens this place
for Representative Lever, of South
Carolina, but Mr. Lever would be forced
to give up the chairmanship of the ed-

ucation committee, which would go to
Representative Ansberry, of Ohio. This
accounts for all the chairmanships left
vacant by the election, but the forma-
tion of the Wilson Cabinet may alter
the list further.

Representative Henry, of Texas,
chairman of the rules committee; Rep-
resentative Burleson, of Texas, a mem-
ber of the appropriations committee,
and Representative Underwood, head
of the ways and means committee, have
been mentioned as Cabinet possibilities.

A AVIfe's Confession.
Newark, N. J., News.

'Marie," said Mr. Valesburg to his
wife.

"Yes, John.
'"I have something on my mind that

I must tell you before I can ever be
happy."

"I shall be glad to hear anything you
have to say, John."

"It is hard to tell you, but I can't
hide the truth any longer. Marie, I mar-
ried you under false pretenses."

You did:"
"Do you remember what it was that

brought us together?"
'Can I ever forget It, John? we were

at the bathing beach, I was drowning,
and you saved me after I had given my-

self up for lost."

you.

And afterward, In gratitude, you
married me.

Yes, I felt that I owed my life to

Marie. I deluded you sdoue mat res
cue business. Where you believed your
self drowning the water was only waist
deep. You were never in danger."

I knew that, John," she answered. I
had one foot on the bottom all the
time."

Darkey Has a Premonition.
Kansas City Star.

It happened during the construction
of one of Kansas City's skyscrapers
The noon whistle blew and a plasterer,
working on the floor above that on
which he had left his street clothes,
wanted some change from his pocket-boo- k

and ordered his tender to go and
get It.

The tender pausea. --iok nyan,
Mistah Jim." he objected, "if somebody
has already stole yo . money an' I
comes back hyah an' tells yo' dat it's
gone, yo' is gwine to say I tuk it."

Although struck oy me seeming
of the objections, the plasterer was

impatient. "What s the matter with
your he ejaculated. "Nobody has stolen
my money., xou go aneaa. ana r me
money is gone I won't blame you."

The tender departed, to return in a
few minutes and stand Just Inside the
door.

"Well! said the plasterer, pointedly.
The tender shuffled his feet, wild- -

eyed and innocent. "It's jes' llka.I'tole
yo', boss, jes' like I tole yo." Some-
body done robbed yo dey wuzn' a cent
in dem ciotnes.

Polite for Pastor's Benefit.
Kansas city Star.

Little Mary was not especially noted
for her table manners, so. that on sev-
eral occasions she had dined on the
kitchen cabinet when there was com-
pany in the house. But the dinner
prepared tor tne new minister was en
tirely too tempting to be passed over
lightly, so she resorted to an kinds of
promises for the privilege or coming
to the table.

True to her word, Mary was on her
very best behavior, but she did so want
a second piece of cake, and the plate
was over by the minister, entirely out
of her reach. After giving the matter
considerable thought, she rolded her
hands meekly and exclaimed:

"Mr. Blair, please pass the cake for
goodness sake:

On the high seas of the world there ar
8.XO steamers. agi?ro(ratlnt a tonnage of
17,000,000, sailing unaer me uruisa nag.
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BORAH

favored.

WILS0FS
While the new President's MESSAGE will be of deep interest to the men of the Nation,

it will not be one whit more important to the men of Portland if of as much as
MAXWELL the Tailor's MESSAGE sent out last week.

President-elec- t Wilson's message, it is safe to say, will NOT SAVE from $15 to $20 on

any man's suit or overcoat.
MAXWELL the Tailor's MESSAGE WILL SAVE from $15 to $20 on any man's suit

, or overcoat. And herein is the DIFFERENCE.
Now, men, the DISTINCTION between President-elec- t Wilson's message and MAX-WELL'- S

message is the DIFFERENCE of $15 to $20 in the pocket of each and every man
who takes MAXWELL'S MESSAGE home to himself.

MAXWELL'S MESSAGE TO MEN last week was, to be brief, this:
Men, come take your choice of any suit or overcoat in my high-grad- e stock of

IMPORTED WOOLENS at REDUCTION OF 15 PER CENT, and in addition take your
choice of an EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS FREE. You can select the same material
as your suit or any other in stock, value to $12, ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Now REMEMBER, men, this will be of no significance after SATURDAY. ONLY

TWO MORE DAYS REMAIN Friday and Saturday to secure this GRAND SACRI-

FICE MADE-TO-ORDE- R SUIT AND OVERCOAT offer. Don't neglect MAXWELL'S
MESSAGE, MEN. Come today, if possible. Why wear shoddy made-to-fit-dumm- y

- ing when you can enjoy HIGH-GRAD- E IMPORTED

fC iit.,ihamsJ

IS FHKED

Meade Also Mentioned for

Sherman's Place on Ticket.

HADLEY WELL SUPPORTED

National Committee Not Bound to

Make Chqjce, .and by Omission

Could Leave Electors Free
to Honor Favorites.

mpxv YORK. Nov. 1. Comment on
v ...si,iiir olet-Hn- n of a Reoubli

nominee to re
ceive the 12 electoral votes 01 manu,
Vermont and Utah has brought out
. i . .hat mvapni mprahem and offi
cers of the National Committee favor
the designation of a nominee irom one
of those states.

i. nf Tnpadflv s election
have made the filling of Vice-Preside- nt

Sherman's place on the ticket an ap-

pointment of purely an honorary char-
acter and suggestions have been made
here that the honors should g-- to some
Republican from one the three
states carried by Taft. In this con-

nection Senator Borah, of Idaho, who
was suggested by several members of
the committee, and Meade,
of Vermont, whose name was pro-befo- re

the Chicago Convention,
are both

a

can

of

When the National committee meets
i. t.ir., t Mnv.mhAr 12 to select the
candidate it is not bound to designate
any person, if a majority of the com
mittee memDers , iuvur whiuib

i tt .a tho .LntArs themselves.
Such action woold make it possible for
each group of Republican electors to
cast their votea ior jzicu muu
respective states. - -

t ,kj, K.tinnol 7nmmlttA makes the
designation. Governor Hadley, of Mis
souri, in any event, win usve u. ex-
port of a large number of the members.

SECOND PIACE IS NOT FILLED

Hadley Not Asked to Fill Republican
Ticket Vacancy.

wisniVfiTON. Nov. 7. No light
was thrown on the question of who

in th. iunnH nlnm nn the
Republican ticket by the visit of Gov
ernor Hadley, or Missouri, to iymu-ingto- n

today.
.The Governor, who came this morn-

ing on the train to which President
Taft's car was attached, left tonight
for. Chicago. - On arriving he told a
questioner he had. not been asked to
take second place on tne tictcet anq

to owl order ior as liuie or
less from the and

Bannockburns,
etc.

" S J nryit? T A II .rr

later he said the subject was not dis-
cussed at an Interview with President
Taft daring the day.

Governor Hadley said he did not dis-
cuss the future of the Republican party
with the President and intimated that
he proposed to remain loyal to the
party and help in Its
fortunes.

MAY

McComb Has as to Fu-

ture Party Activity.

NEW TORK, Nov. T. Chairman
of the Democratic National

Committee, said today he was not pre
pared to discuss plans which he had
laid before President-ele- ct Wilson yes-
terday, but Intimated that within a

POSLAM REAL

FIRST AID WHEN

THE SKIN AILS

Any abrasion of the skin, cut. boll,
blister, rash or open son spot, is dan-
gerous as a possible source of Infection
leading to serious skin disease, and
should be treated promptly with Pos-la-

the antiseptic healing remedy.
Poslam readily shows its power .to

kill germ life by stopping all itching
and causing the trouble to disappear.
Poslam acts in this manner in any skin
disorder, including all eczemas, acne,

salt rheum, psoriasis, skin-scal- e, seven-ye- ar

Itch, barber's Itch, and similar dis-

eases. Minor affections, such as pim-

ples, rashes, hives. tc, are quickly
driven away.

nnoT a cnip irnons the skin secure
against disease, improves Its color and
texture, soothes tenaer "'"V"

clear, hands soft. Tn

best shampoo for dandruff.
The Owl Drug Co and all druggists

sell Poslam (price. 50 cents) and
(price. 25 cents). For tree

write to the Emergency lab-
oratories. 82 West 25th Street, ftew
York Jity.

Holman Co.
Snceeaaora t

BAIfFIEtD-VEYSK- T FfEL CO,

Mala 553, A 5353.
Commercial Clb Bldgr.

A SECURITY
cannot be questioned, a locationTHAT is and a courtesy and ac-

commodation that is uniform are offered
you as a of the

SECURITY and TRUST COMPANY
FIFTH AKD MORRISON STREETS.

Capital and Surplus $1,400,000
Established 1880.

T-ELE-
CT

MESSAGE

WOOLENS made YOUR
money? Select BEST English Scotch

tweeds, cheviots, serges, Martin Clay's
worsteds,

rehabilitating

CAMPAIGN CONTINUE

Suggestion

complexions

simples?

Fuel

central

depositor

SAVINGS

MAXWELL

20 YEARS IN BUSINESS
246 Washington, Bet. 2d and 3d

few days he would make an announce-
ment concerning the luture activity of
the National committee and himself.

A meeting of the committee probably
will be called within the next two
weeks and resolutions in favor of con

J. H. J.

w

0

tinuing the committee as a working
Institution throughout the Wilson Ad-

ministration will be presented.
The Idea is that or conducting con-

tinual campaign for the education of
the people in Pemorrntio doctrines.

Sale of High Grade

Millinery
Oar entire line at greatly reduced prices, including crea-

tions from Burgesser, Hyland, Gage and Lichensteiu.

English Correct Millinery
431 WASHINGTON STREET ANNEX HOTEL
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McCAUlum

Desiring to render a great educational service W " JE.h "f?with Mr. Hasln to Handle. WiitlOUiSiXp tt. yS5i output at his valuable book tor Cut the abov
,.t The Oienonian ana present them witi

tS cents toTcover the bare cost of manufacture, Ireiiflit and aandltns, an
te presented to you without additional cost Uer :n mind Urn

ri. Kwi!i. most carefullv written: tnat every chapter in It is voucue
for by an authority; that it is illustrated from photographs takeo rspeciail

i, wrlttai in larta. clear type on fine book paper and buo
ih.ivv doth in an altracivi. 'durable manner. A 2 VA1X1S FOt . con

Aa8av.Cix conys0.cuUvVctuCp0oPus and pr. sent them at The- Oregonlan of flea. But
and Alder streets. I

Each Book by Mail 15c Extra for Postage and WrappirJ


